Medical Research Grants Approved for Funding

June 11, 2021

**Dr. Debbie Anaby**
Sheba Medical Center {Tel-Hashomer, ISRAEL}
“Towards earlier than ‘early diagnosis’ of breast cancer in the BRCA carrier population” ~ $40,000

**Dr. Jessica Duarte**
Olivia Newton-John Cancer Research Institute
{Heidelberg, AUSTRALIA}
“Early Detection of Breast Cancers” ~ $40,000

**Dr. Rom Keshet**
Sheba Medical Center {Ramat Gan, ISRAEL}
“Early breast cancer detection by analyzing LDL composition with lipidomic & proteomic tools” ~ $20,000

**Dr. Masaru Miyano**
Beckman Research Institute of the City of Hope {Duarte, CA}
“Development of an ELF5-based clock for estimating breast cancer risk” ~ $20,000

Thank you for your generous and steadfast support of earlier.org – Friends for an Earlier Breast Cancer Test®!